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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Introduction

This report is prepared for implemenitinig of the Rehabilitation and Expansion of MV
distribution system of Hai Duong citv - Hai Duong Province Project.

Now, Hai Duong city - Hai Duong province is only supplied power by the 1 OKV Pha
Lai - Hai Duong transmission line that provide power for l10KV Dong Nien
sLubstations. The capacity of 1 OkV Dong Nien Substition is 105 MVA.

The Hai Duong network is important components of tne Northern power network of Viet
Nam

The objective of the Rehabilitation and Expansion of MV distribution system of Hai
Duong city - Hai Duong Province Project is increasing the national power network for
Hai Duong province (supplying power for 1 10kV Dong Nien substation); enhancing the

reliability and safety of transmission in the power network for the additional charges of
the Hai Duong province. Thus, the project will speed up the electrification process aind
aoricultural and industrial development for Hai Duong province.

This report is prepared for defining, assessing and forecasting main effects of this project

on. environment during design, implementation and operation stage; together we promote
mitigation measures for negative effects and a plan of Environmental Management and
Control for the project.

Project Description

- The "Rehabilitation and Expansion of distribution systems of Hai Duong city - H;li
Duong Province Project" will be constructed and reconstrlLcted of total 106.366.00 in of
MV transmission line and 246 substations. In which:

Description Total length (m)

Construction M 87.251

Re-conistr uction M 10.090

Salvage line M 9,025

Substation/capacity Unit/KVA 246/65,245

Details of scope of the project are described in annex 1.

- The Resettlemenit Action Plan for tile project was conducted. The plroject mnain impacts
are:

- There will be a total of 85 affected houselholds (320 personis). of which:

o 19 houselholds with parcels for permanenit land acquisition and
trees/crops:

o 66 houselholds with parcels foi temrporary lanld Cacquisition1 anld
trees/crops:

o No hoLiselholds wvith partial impact on hoLises and trees/crops.

- No hiouseholds will have to be relocated to other places.

4
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- There is no household with more than 25% of their total residential and
agricultural lands their holdings affected.

- Total area of land permanently acquired: 42,897.83 rn2

- Total area of land temporally affected: 357,481.90 m2

The Right of Way (ROW), according to the regulation are: 8m wide for the MV T/Ls,
respectively from which all housing and building would be removed and all trees higher
than 4m must be cut.

Legal, policies and administration management

The EIA is based on:

- Feasibilities studies report of each project component, approved by EVN;

- Agreement by the Hai Duong's people committee where the project is located
or traversed on line route and substation located.

- Environmental legal framework as fo Ilow:

Vietnamese legal framewvork:

- Law on Environmental Protection dated 27/7/1993 of the socialist republic of
Vietnam.

- Laws of forest protection and forest development:

- GovenmlTent Decree N" 175/CP dated 18/10/1994 guiding the implementation
of the Law on Environmental Protection.

- Government Decree N" 54/1999/ND-CP dated 08/07/1999 on Protectioni of
High Voltage Networks.

- Ministerial Circular N" 490/1998/TT-BKHCMMT dated 29/4/1998 of MOSTE
gluiding EIA prepaLation and appraisal.

- National Criteria on water quality, air quality, noise and on pollution

- Codes on Electrical Equipment Installation - part II - Power transmissioni line
and distribution system No. 11 TCN 19 - 84.

WB Procedures oi eni)iro1nmen t in2pact IsseCss1n7ent:

- Environl menital Assessiment (OP 4.01. BP 4.01. GP 4.01),

- Natural Habitats (OP 4.04. BP 4.04, GP 4.04).,

- Public Disclosure (BP. 17.50)

- Pest Management (OP 4.09).

- Cultural Property (OPN 11.03).

Environlnenltadl nana0g'enient

Presently. the responisibilit) on envirornmlental mana(gemienit is arranged as follows:

Ministrv of Science - Techniology and Envilonmiienit (MOSTE) of Vietniamii is the
centr-al governnment en vi ronnmental managellent. responsible for the gLuidanlce for the
preparation. appraisal and supelvision of the implementation of EIA repor-t for the
investmiienit projects for the project classified as the project of type 1.
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- Department of Science - Technology and Environmnent (DOSTE) is responsible on
environment in each province.

- EVN, through Department of Science, Technology, Environmenit and
Telecommunication, is responsible for supervising and guiding environmental
management and protection in power sector as a whole.

- For the distribution projects, like the RE, the project owner is Power Company,
therefore during project preparation and construction. PCI has authorized its Project
Management Unit (PMU) to be in charge of project management. After
commissioning, the project will be handed over to the Provincial Power Services,
where the project are located, for the operation and maintenance. The Power Services
will be in charge of environmental management during operation period.

Project Impacts on Environment.

The project impacts on the environment can be divided into 4 types:

Impact On physical environment

The project could cause some impacts on water, air and land. These include runoff and
sedimentation from grading for line and substation facilities; loss of land and increase in
soil erosion due to placement of towers and substations; oil contamination fromli
construction equipment; dust, noise and vibration due to material transportationL and
constr-uction works; disposal of installation and construction materials.

Itnpact on biological and ecological systemn

The project may cause some negative impacts on biological and ecosystem due to site
clearance and mnaintenance°0of the project Right of Way (ROW) and substation site. The
impacts are effects of clearing and t-ee cutting, control of vegetable in ROW as all trees
of or would be higher 4m in the line ROW must be cut down. The project can also open
up more remote lands to human activities and construction of ROW can result in the lost
and fragmentation of habitats and vegetation along the ROW.

The total area of the project ROWs is 357,481.90 in, of which 162.543.56 rn is
agricultural land; 102,829.82 m 2 is garden and residential lanid, the remaining 92.108.52
m 2 is waste land and road-side.

/Impact on human:

The project could cause impact oni the residential al-eas aS 85 housesholds will be
affected by the tranismiiissioni line. The constructioni in the residential areas would halve
negative short-term impacts Onl air and water quality. Some disruLtion of \Vwltelw\y)s and
transportation would OCCUI durl-ilg constr-uction if disposal of waste nmaterials not
managed uropeily. Pollution of dust. noise to human residenitial area may occU1r durin
const-uction period. The i mpacts are of a short ter m nature and would not be a
considerable impact if the constr-uction will be managed proper-ly and can be monitorecd
against the national environmenital standards.

In operationl phase of the Pro ject. the electro-miagnetic field intenisity prodUced under the
design condition meet the Vietnamnese recommniended stanLdard (less thanl 5 kIV/n). In
case somiie electro-miagnetic initensity data uLinder outgoing' and ingoing lines of the
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substation are more than 5 k\//m, there is no dwelling in the area though. without impact
incurred on the residents.

Mitigation Measures:

Mitigation measures to reduce the project impacts are to be carried out in 3 stages.
design. construction and operation.

During the design of the layout of the lines, the design need to be concurred and cleared
by the local authority to miniimize the adverse impacts, particularly for the resettlement.
In the design phase, the alternatives for each component have been considered and
selected to ensure they have the lowest impacts on ecosystem. The route have been
discussed and agreed with the local authorities and relevant organisations. The
substation will be equiped with all necessaiy protection devices. No transformers with
PCB will be used in the project.

In construction stage, mitigation measures include control on tree cutting, ROW
clearance and access road; control of soil erosion; ensure safety regulations in place and
mine clearance before construction start; health care regulation for workers in camps and
other measures. All measure are to be included in the bidding documents for works.

Durling operationi stage. mitigation measul-es include conltr-ol of ROW maintenllance.
access road to sentitive areas. control of fire hazards and ensure safety for workers and
local residents.

Analysis of Alternatives:

The analyses of .he alternative is based on thie principle of maximizing the customels
set-vices. and minimizing the impact on the environment. including the lowest impact on
the pr operty of the PAH.

Public Participation and Information Dissemnation:

PuLblic consultation for the project was conducted durinig the period fi-om September to
October 2002.

The dralft EIA and RAP of the project were sent to concer-nied PPC for clearance and to
l-lai DuonIg Power Compaily and PNPMB for public display fiom May 2003.

Public consultationi Was carr-lied out by meanis of holding talks and sendilln out
investi oation form. Places involved in the project were investi gatecd in Hili Duon" city of
lIlai DuoLIg province.

ConsuIltalnts fiom EVN have met with represenitatives of local Govermni,ent (Commitine.
district, provincial People Comimilttees), local people association such as Women UInioln.
Farmer association etc. in the Project area to inforimi and receive their- coimimlenits on thlree
main issues:

- Project objectives. scope and componients:

- Potential environimienital and Socio economic impact of the Project.

- mitigation mneasures applied during different phases of the Project.

-7
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The public comments on the above mlentioned issues are veiy positive. They all agreed
that the Project will effectively increase quality of life of the local peoples. The potential
impacts are quite clear to them and they are willing to help Project's owner to implement
suggested mitigation measures such as trafic management, solid waste disposal, noise
and dust elimination.... There is no negative comment on the raised issues.

Process of public consultation was carried out in Hai Duong provinces. Minutes of
ineeting between Consultants and local people was attached in Annex 7.

Environment Management Plan

The EMP consists of mitigation, monitoring measures to be taken during implementation
and operation to eliminate adverse environmental and social impacts. offset theml. or
reduce them to acceptable levels.

The environmental management plan has been prepared for construction and operation
period of the Project. Environmental management during construction period. is
implemented by the Project Management Unit (PMU). PMU is responsible for guiding
and supervising Contractor during application of mitigation measures as well as
environmental monitoring. During the operation phase. the environmental issue will be
taken care by Provincials Power Service. Accredited institutions will be hired to measure
the environmental quality along transmission lines and substations. Report on
environiental monitoring will be made and submitted to r elevant r esponsible
authorities. Refer to Table I for mitigating measures ani the cost applied for the Project.
Refer to Table 2 for monitoring plan and cost for the Project

The EMP also includes plan anid costs for institutional strengthening sucli as trainiinlg Oil
environmental issues for the Project's staffs as well as related institutions. workers
invol ed.

Talble 1. Summarize of main Mitigating measures applied for the Project

Phase Issue Mitigating measures Institutional Supervisor
Responsibility

Constl-uctio Noise - Use low noise equipment Contractor PMB and local
n1 1 DOSTEs

- kVorking in the perniitted

Dust GuIard fence and water
spray

Agricult Recover damaged
tlirLI vegetation tiniiely when the
ecology construction ends

Apply Vicin ainiese standard iCVN 5949-1 98 I'X the St.andlard ol nloise applied lobr public and residimal ari eats.
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Phase Issue Mitigating measures Institutional Supervisor
Responsibility

Land Minimize land occupation
Occupati
on

Traffic Excavating in proper time
disturban (evening and night time)
ce and shortest duration

Solid Contract with local
waste envirnment and hygene
disposanl agencies for removal and

proper disposal for another
construction purposes

Training Educate constructors. PMB
on Project's staffs, local
environ people
mental
protectio
n1

Operation Noise - Equipment noise is PMB PCs and local
conformed with DOSTEs
Vietnamese Standards

- Consolidated enclosures
to absorb dust and reduce
noise

EMF - Use transforming devices
conform to standards;

- Select height of the power
the power distributing
structure conform to design
requirement phase earth
and phase-phase distance

Trainiina St-engtlhen education to PCs
on local residents, PC's staffs.
envir-oi
mental
'rotectio

Table 2. Main features of Monitoring plan of the EMP for the Project

Phase Issue Monitoring Institutional Supervisor
cost (VDN) responsibility _
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Phase Issue Monitoring Institutional Supervisor
cost (VDN) responsibility

Construction Noise (100 5,000,000 Accredited PMB and local
samples/city) institution will be Departmiienit
50,000VND/sanrple) hired by PMB for Science.

Dust (100 sample/city 5,000,000 Technology
50,000 VND/sample) and

Environment
(DOSTE)

Subtotal 10,000,000
Operation Tree cutting and soil 7,000,000 Accredited Local

erosion institution and Department
independent for Science.
Consultant will be Technology
hired by and
Provincial Power Environment
Service (DOSTE)

Subtotal 7,000,000

TOTAL 1 7,000,000 _

- Noise monitoring is once during construction period mainly monitoring constl-uction

noise during construction;. In case residents near transm-nission lines complain,
measurement will be made at that time.

- Dust monitoring is once during const-uction period and once eveiy half-year durinlg
operation period.

- Electric and magnetic field will be monitored once per year durl-ill operationi period;
EMF will be measured at 1 m outside the boundary (ROW).

All measurements should be made on the site along Project's transmissioni lines.

I()
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

1. Introduction

The project of rehabilitation and expansion of MV distribution systemis of Hai Duong city
- Hai Duong province including rehabilitation the 22kV distribution. It is based on the
development demand of Hai Duonig prcvince up to 2005 and forecast to 2010. This power
network will supply sufficiently, safe and stable power for its course of socio-economic
development.

According to the stipulations of Ministry of Science, Technology anid Environmiienit
(MOSTE) of Vietnam, the power transmission lines of 35 - 220 kV are classified as type
II project in terms of environmental consideration. The environmental evaluation of 110
kV transmission line aims at:

- Assessing the current environment status of the region, where the project is located.

- Identification of potential impacts to the environment in the case of the project will
be developed (in the period of construction and operation)

- Screening; classification of the impacts (none, small or major)

- Identification of the measures to mitigate the negative impacts caused by the project
construction and operation

- Developing an appropriate environmental management plan

- Estimation cost of the proposed mitigation measules.

2. Legal and administrative framework

The EIA is based on:

- Feasibilities studies report of each project component. approved by EVN;

- Agreement by the PPCs of concerned provinces where the project component
are located or traver-sed on line route and substation located. Agreemnent of the
communes authorities on the layout of the project within the communes.

Environmental legal fi-amework as follow:

- WB s policies: 4.01 Environnmental Assessmenit: 4.12 Involuntary Resettlemelnt

- Law oni Environimental Protectioni dated 27/7/1993 of the socialist republic of
Vietnamr.

This law stipulates the prevenition from bad imlpacts on the environliienit ancd
environ mlental protection as well as improvemnent of ecological environmient.
'Environnent" is dealned as the natul-al environmnent and the one created b) hualn
comprising air, water, sea. land. minler-al mines, forests, grass fields. wildlife. Ltees.
natLlual and historical sites, natural conservation areas, places of inter-est. cities.
villages. etc.

- Laws of forest protectioni and forest developmenit:

The laws reguhite the mianagemient, development and use of forest. the prevelioll of
forest clestructioll, the enilalicemilent of responlsibility aid the encorlia-goemilenit for
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institutions/individual of forest protection and forest development, the discovery of
forest benefits for the purpose of national protection and the national development.

- Government Decree N° 175/CP dated 18/10/1994 guiding the implementation
of the Law on Environmental Protection.

- Government Decree No 54/1999/ND-CP dated 08/07/1999 on Protection of
High Voltage Networks.

- Ministerial Circular No. 490/1998/TT-BKHCNMT of Ministry of Science -
Technology and Environment of Vietnam dated 29 April 1998 on the guidance
for the establishment and inspection of EIA report for the investment project.

- Ministerial Circular N° 490/1998/1T-BKHCMMT dated 29/4/1998 of
MOSTE guiding EIA preparation and appraisal.

- National Criteria on water quality TCVN 5942 - 1995, TCVN 5944 - 1995

- National Criteria on air quality TCVN 5949 - 1995

- National Criteria on noise TCVN 5949 - 1995

- National Criteria on pollution TCVN 5937 - 1995

Codes on Electrical Equipment Installation - part I1 - Power transmission line and
distribution system No. 11 TCN 19 - 841n this standard the minimum clearance between
the live parts of the line and trees are identified. Trees outside the ROW must ensure
two meters cle.u-arace between conductors and tree parts when falling. The clearance
between top of the trees and conductors in the ROW must be not less than six meters.
The ROW identified by two parallel planes is seven meters far from outer conductors
when they are vertical and not less than two meters when conductors are at maximum
swing angle.

3. Methodology

The method applied in the report is based on environmental checklist.

Based oni the guidance on EIA by World Bank, the potential environmental impacts are
classified with levels as follows:

a. Little impact or negligible impact:

For these impacts do not need to have measures for mitigation.

b. Having impact but not m11uChI:

For these impacts, the measures for mitigation mllust be shown.

c. Significant impact:

For these impacts, they are necessaiy to have strict research. and measuLes for
precaution have to be designed more carefully.

12
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CHAPTER 2: DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

1. Name of the project:

Rehabilitation and expansion MV distribution systems of Hai Duong - Hai Duong
province

Implementing agencies

Investor: Power Company No. 1

Project manager: Power network project management board - PCI

Consulting company: Power Construction Consulting Center - PCI

2. Project objectives

Necessamy of project:

At this moment, Hai Duong province is not enough power for the economical
development work. Therefore, it is necessary to improve the material facilities to
develop economy according to 2010 - 2020 construction programs.

In the coming years, the velocity of urbanize will be high, power demand for production
and living is increased, while the power network of Hai Duong city is old and backward
and it is not satisfied power user demand. So that, it is necessary to improve the Hai
Duong city power network.

Project Objectives:

The project of rehabilitation and expansion MV distribution systems of Hai Duong - Hai
Duong provinice is to const-uct network, wlhiclh supplying electricity for Hai DuIong city -

Hai Duong province, including 11 precincts and 2 communes.

+ Satisfying development load demand in region

+ Supplement current power sources of distribution network Hai Duong Province.

+ Increasing reliability trust and convenience during operation process

+ Reduction of power losses of Hai Duong Provinice

Socio-ecotomnic objectives of the project

- Supplying power more sufficiently and improve the energy quality for lightilln anld
other civil puiposes as ;ve!! as for ir,dustries. agricUlture. transportation of area.

- To create premiiise for development of socio-econom1y. agr icultural produLIction.
hUsbandry. agricultural product processing. etc.

- Improve the spiritual culture life of people

- Develop handicraft industl-y in houselholds

- PusIh ul) development of industry and hanidciaft industr-y

13
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- Electricity partly supports the prosperity, security stability and upgrades civilization
life of the district.

3. Scope of the project

Project name:

- Rehabilitation and expansion MV distribution systems of Hai Duong - Hai DuonIg
province

- The project rehabilitation and expansion of distribution systems of Hai Duong cit) -
Hai Duong Province - period 2000 - 2010.

Comnponents:

Line ROW: 4.2 m wide for overhead line and 2 m wide for underground cable.

* Rated Voltage: 22KV

* Conductor wire: AC150 and AC70 used for the overhead lines and AL-3x240
mmr cable used for underground cable.

* Tower: Centrifugal Concrete poles

Line Right of Way:

Medium voltage: 4,2m wide for overhead lines and 2m wide for undergl-ound
cable.

Conductor-to-ground distance: > 6m.

a. IIOk V Dong Nieni SuIbstaitionl

- Installing 11 feeders of 22kV at 22kV distribution room. (5 old feeders of 22KV an1id
will install 6 new feeders)

- Constructing and upgrading 600 in cable tunnel and install 4800 in underground cable
24KV-3x240 mm2 .

b. Ml translni.ysion liine:

- Constructing and upgrading 106,366.00 In of 22kV transmissioln line, including:

+ Constiuctinig 21.3 kim of 3 x240 rnm2-24 kV underground cable with leng,th 21.5
Km. The depth of the trenicih to be digged for laying down the cable lines is fiom 0.8 m
to I In and the wide is 0.7im. The under ground cable traverse throughi rice- crol) field,
pavei1ment. road. ... The undergrouLnCd cable has across-longitudinal systemll. TIlle
uliderl-goulid cable is installed between 2 sand layers. After that. it has a grou(-nd layerl.
concrete layer. protectionl and photogeniic warning nyloni layer and coverage layer from
asphaltic material.

C Constiuctilng and upgrading 102 klm overhead lines fromil 6 kIV. 35 k\V becoime 22 kV\.

+ Installinig 4 stations of 22 KV that create one loop supplying stable power to 22 k\
feeder.

"Rehabilitation and Expansion of distribuItion systems of Hai Duona city - Hai Duong"
Province Project" will be constrLucted anld reconlstricted of total 106.366.00 ni of NIV\
transmiiissioni line and 246 substations. In which:

14
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Description Total length (m)

Construction M 87,251

Re-constrUction M 10,090

Salvage line M 9,025

Substation/capacity Unit/KNVA 246/65,245

6. Project total cost

Total investment value: 108.133,570,000 VND

Including:

- Equipment: 25,616.376.000 VND

- Const-uction and installation: 50,492,131,000 VND

- Other costs: 20,439,323,000 VND

- Spare cost: 11,585,740,000 VND

(Including 11,000,000 VND of monitoring cost)

7. Proposed Schedule of Project.

The second phase of the project will be implemrented from May 2001 to December 2004.

15
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CHAPTER 3:

ENVIRONMENT BACKGROUND SITUATION

3.1/ Physical Environment of the project area

Hai Duong City is socio - economic and political center of Hai Duong Province. Hai
Duong has been constructing the material facilities. Hai Duong's econornic, services and
technolooical science is growing and Hai Duong is tile clue of traffic of main economic
area Ha Noi - Hai Phong - Quang Ninh. The city travels along the national way 5, far
fi-oin Ha Noi capital 58Km, far fiom Ho Chi Minh City 1,710Km

- The North is next to Nam Sach district and Thai Binh River

- The South is next to Gia Loc district and Ke Sat River

- The West is next to Thai Binh river and Thanh Ha district

- The East is next to Nam Sach district.

Total of national land: 3476 ha. including:

- 6 main precincts 205,2 ha

- Tu Minhi commune : 625,7 ha

- Thanh Binhi precinct 569,1 ha

- Viet -loa comrlmune 614,6 ha

- Cai Thuon1g precinict : 246,2 ha

- BliniIl Han precinct : 307.7 ha

- Ngoc Chau precinict 654,6 ha

- Fl-ai Tan precinct 252,9 ha

Thlle region has an even and flat teriaini, and it will be favorable to construction in the
I'LltUre.

The climate of Hai Duong is monsoon with 2 seasons - dmy and cold in winter and hot in
suLImmer. Average temperatuL-e of region is fi-om 14,3 to 29,5"C withI 1281 1800mm of
annual rainfall coming from late April to October.

The geography of Hai Duonig area is rather complicated withi many differenlt soil layers.
soil structure is quite stable.

3.2/ Socio-economic environment.

Total nationali. land of Hai Duonig is 3.476 Km2. popULlation: 133.259 people. people
density: 38.337 people/Km 2

The econoii-ical area is very diversified, including industly, small-scale industiy and
agricultulre. Due to development of commodity production and internal - aboard
investmeit, the economiy) founlidation is increatsed. The GDP level is increatsed. The livin\g
standa.rd is developed.

3.3/ Ecological Environment of the project area.

16
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2.1. CharacteristiC:

This area is highly populated. There are a few trees in the city. We have to cut
down some in construction period. but we will re-grow after that. So the ecological
Environment of this area is not impacted by the project.

2.2. Ecological Environ2ment of ROW:

This project is prepared to construct some MV, LV transmission line and
distribution stations. Right of way is 2,1mn from the center point with 4.2rn wide for
22kV overhead line, and Im 1mlom the center point with 2m wide for underground cable.
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CHAPTER 4

THE ENVIRONMENT IMPACT DURING CONSTRUCTION

Project is mainly focused on rehabilitation of the existirg distribution networlk of Hai
Duong city and 2 communes of the province. New construction work is placed at
populated area, there is no new construction Wol}k happed in the remote or ftorested
sites. The followings are potential impacts that can be occuirred dluringc construction
phase of the Project. Generally, the project will not cause any significant impacts to the
environment.

246 substations are string substation. They have small size (50 X 70 XI00 cm) and are
hang up at least 5m high fi-om the ground. The installation of string substations will be
carried out by manpower. The upgrading part of 110 kV substations will not reqLilre
any expansion of land to construction work. The impacts of the Project therefore will
be considered just only with activities of rehabilitation and construction of distribu.tion
lines.

4.1. Identification of environment

Table. Project impacts during construction phase

No. Item Environment impact

Tower founldation occupation.
I Land OCCLupatioii

Temporary occupation for constructioni.

2 Hydrologicail condition and flood No impact

Certain im-pact on constructol-s aicnd
3 Consti-uction nloise

acoustic environnient.

4 Construction dust Minor impact on ambient air.

5 Sanitar-y water during constructioll Minor or no impact

6 Waste water effluelt durinig No impaict
con stl-ucti on

7 Vegetation \Vegetation dami-aged in occupied lanid

8 Wetland ecology No impact

9 Scenic view Affected a little

10 Tralffic disturbance Little impact

1l H ighway No ilmlp.lct

12 Agricultural production Little imipacts due to teniporary12 A-1ICIticltlal pr odUCtioll
occupation of laLid

No cUIltural conlAict

13 Influx of COnlStlrLuctiOll team . To increase residenitial incomiles

Increase life facilities
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No. Item Environment impact

14 Cultural relics No impact

15 Scenery and places of interest No impact

16 Resettlement No resettlement required; some
emigration for the tranisimiission lines.

17 Post and telecom communication No impact on the communiication wires
wires and power transmission lines due to a long distance away in design.

18 Solid waste No impact

4.2/ Impact on physical environment

Impact on water:

During construction work of upgrading the 1 10 kV substations and other underground
installation of the power lines. there will be around 50 persons participating in the
construction work; most of them (around 90%) are resident nearby. There will not be
any camp for constructors. A little sanitary water produced for constr-uctor's daily
consumption would accumulate in the site, but amount is negligible.

The digging woIk is planned to avoid rainy season. In the case of rain. some run off
water will bring soil fiom nwork site to the sewage system or to the rice field nearby
will not be considered as significanit impact due to the timie for digging and instlililng
just lasts fromii 2 to 7 days for each site. The Project \vill not reCluired a lot of \vork
with mixing concrete, turbid water from const-uction ther-efore is very little. Attention
sh1ould be paid to stopping turbid water fi-om running off to affect water body along.

Constr-uction wor}k is carried out in the areas that have fairly good infrasttructlre
facilities, so no bridge or temporary bridoe nee(ds to be constructed to SUppOrt Project.
Water body along the Project's site will not be impacted.

TI'llere is no possibility of constr-uctioni or rehabilitation work miilht illpact to tile
underground water.

Impact on air

Certalin amount of dust produced whien excavating foundation and uidergrouo.nd drain
for line installationl will affect environmient aLid residenits nearby. However. sucII
impact will be incLl -i-ed temporarily and partially. The excavating work is )lan ncd to
do in the proper- time and in the shortest durationi to miiiilize the iml)act to residents.

Noise impact

Foi- the installation of newv distr-ibIutioll lines an;,d upZraliing of the existing lilnes.
Iiimiited number of construCtioll ma.lchlinles is required; they al-e nixixn nilmchi lie.
vehicle. etc.

Construction macIlille With loWl noise level will be selected. Constructioni. installitioll
of the Project is carried otit at daytimie duringo the shor-test time. The installation of
undergl-1o-Ind cable wvill be carL-ied out part by part. In each part the work and the
durationi are planned to do within 2 to 7 days. ConstructionL machines are reqUired ait
dfatimile so the national standaL-ds TCVN 5948:1998 is meet durill constructioll Wolrk.
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Shipping of equipment is carried out by car along the existing roads. Within the Project
area, the transportation is common practices with highly growled system of roads.
Transportation of the Project will not cause any additional impact intemn of noise.
Furthermore no transportation of equipment, material will be carrying out in the
evening or nighttime so residents nearby will not be affected.

Solid waste disposal from excavating work for installation of underground cable

Excavating work for underground cable installation will cause impacts to the traffic
within the Project site. The time for excavating work is planned for the late afternoon
and evening time. Almost all of the works are done manually. The warning sign "Worlk
Ahead" will be displayed in the site.

Firstly road cover and soil are excavated and temporary put next to the excavated
trench. After excavating, a 5cm layer of sand is put in the bottom of the trench. The
cable is installed on the sand layer after that it will be covered again by another layer
od sand with the same thickness. Photogenic warning paper is covered and then the
excavated soil is filled back to the excavated trench. The covering of the road by' the
asphalt covering machines is planned to carry out two weeks after filling up the trencil.

The remaining excavated soil and material is brought away by contract with
responsible local environment and hygiene company (EHC). Such kind of solid waste
is sold by local EHCs for construction purpose. So the solid waste of the Project will
be managed properly, there is no risk of harming to the environment by Project's solid
waste.

Traffic disturbance

The above-mentioned activities for installation of underground cables is managed to do
part by part. In tile central of city or in highly traffic road, each part hals a length of
approximately 500m. In other areas with low traffic demand, each part can be longer
with a length of I or 2 km. The part that goes through the highly traffic area is planned
to do withlinl the eveninig and nighttime. The traffic is impacted due to road occupation
for excavating, for temporary gathering the excavated soil and material and fo- road
covering by asphalt covering machine. This time is not traffic rush hours. so the impact
can be considered as a little impact. The installation for each part of underground
cables is managed to do within I to 2 days. The coverinig of the road by asphalt is
managed to do in the daytime and witilini half of a day for each part.

Consider-inig the natule and duration of impact that cause for traffic curinig installation
of underg-ound cables it can be concluded that the impact for the traffic caused by the
Project is negligible or little impact.

Hanoging on of the overhead cables the sector that crosses the road is managed to do by
the way that will not cause any traffic disturbance. It canl be considered as a no imlract
for the traffic anid local transp)ortation.

4.3/ Impacts on Ecological Environment

Damage to vegetation

The easemenit of the 22k\V lines is limited by 2 parallel planes. 2.1 Im out of the outer
conductols \hIlenl they are vertical. Trees outside the easemient must be contiolle(d to
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ensure 0.5mn clearances in all condition. The clearance fi-om conductor to the treetop in
the ROW must be > 2m.

All trees of or would be > 4m in the line ROW mrnst be cut down. So if the line routes
pass natural and industrial forests with trees higher than the limit. such trees Illust be
cut down.

The distribution lines of the Project come along the road in the city as well as in the
well-developed areas. The requiremnent of new vegetation clearance is limited.

Temporary occupation of agricultural land will be required for over 160.000 sqm. The
loss of agricultural product is for one harvest and is equally compensated for the
affected farmers.

Vegetations in the site are common species (rice, shadow trees along the road, grass
etc.) with low ecological value. The damage to the vegetation therefore considered as
negligible and manageable.

Impact on wetland

Site option for the Project has no impact to the wetland. There is no wetland site in the
Project area.

Impact on natural reserves and national park

There is no risk of the Project to the National Parks or natulal reserve. Il lprecincts and
two communes Viet Hoa, Tu Minh communes are located in the Hai Duong city. The
forested areas in the Hai Duong Province are rather poor. (See Map of Existing and
Proposed areas in Hai Duong for reference). There is no protected area or high
ecological value sites located in or nearby the Project site.

4.5. Social impacts

Professional or skilled staffs that have been trained oni special technology usually from
electric construction team undertake prinlciple worlk of the substation and distributioni
lines. Due to specialty of their- work, locals cannot replace them. However. some local
staff mzay be hir-ed to take up foundation excavationi or undergrolunld cable draini. Ihli
can offer locals some temporaiy work opportunities.

The mass of constructioln peoples will locally increase the consumption and dernand of
social commodities and services. The staple and non-stal)le foodstuffs. daily relUisiltes
and other services required by the mass of conlstructioIl people will lead to acceleration
of social commodities.

Demalnd of constructingc demanld for the building and conIstrllctilng materials for the
Project will proimote development of local building material suppliers. That direct or
indirect incr-ease the employmiienit opportunities for the locals and forward the
developmenit of local economiiy and enhanicemiienlt of living standard of local people.

Land occupation andl resettlement & rehabilitation
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- No resettlement is required. 162,543 sqm will be temporary occupied. Permanent land
occupation is 19,505 sqm. No house removal is required. The temporaiy occupation of
land can be recovered for fariming when construction is completed.

- In term of land occupation and compensation, the RAP report is reflected in more
details.

22
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CHAPTER 5

THE ENVIRONMENT IMPACT DURING OPERATION PHASE

5.1/ Identification of enrivroninental impacts

Table Potential environmental impact during operation period

No. Item Environment impact

1 Land occupation Foundation permanent occupation

2 Substation forestation Helpful to improve atmospheric

3 EMF No impact

4 Noise No impact

5 Sanitary water and oily waste No impact
water

6 PCBs No PCBs containing matter. no impact

7 Wetland No impact

8 Vegetation Some vegetation will be cut to protect
safe ROW

9 Rare animal No impact

10 Community No impact

1l Cultural relics No impact

12 Scenic view No impact

13 Human healthi No impact

14 Agricultural productioni No harvest on lost land

5.2/ Impact on physical environment

Impact on water

Oily wastewater of the substation only comes firom overhauling transfornmers or
accidenital leakag,e anid blows off. Dischaiged oily wastewater will be collected in the
accidenitall oil pond. After going thl-oughi the oil-water separator, oil will be reused anld
the water will be released to the out side environimiienit.

PCBs and PCBs containing equipment are no longer being in use. Therefore ;hnr2 is .,o
risk of PCBs contaminiationl in to water or environinent.

Impact of Electric Field on Human and An-imals

Basing on the criteria of the power sector "Limitation for power fiequlency electric
field intenisity' anid stipulatiolIs on the working enviroiiniment "Limitltioni for electiic
field intenlsity, workinig time in the affected area", the electric field affected area is the
area witil the power frequeicy electric field intenisity of > 5kV'Imn For inhiabitailts
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living under the lines. the safe electric field intensity is < 5kV/n. However. the electric
field of the HV lines does not affect human's health in the line ROW.

Permitted duration for human and animal under electric field intensity:

Ele( . field intensity <5 5 8 10 12 15 18 20 20<E<25 >25
(kV /m )__ _ ___ ___ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Permitted duration
No limit 8 4,25 3 2.2 1,33 0,8 0,5 1/6 0

Per day (h) _

Impact of Electric Field on Telecommunication Projects

Telecommunication projects include:

- Communication lines going closed to or across the 22 kV lines.

- Audio frequency, PLC telephone lines going closed to or along the lines.

Medium voltage transmTission lines and other Project's equipment will have no impaLct
on telecommunication system existing close or along the lines. There is also no risk of
impact on wireless communication.

5.3/ Other potential impacts

Impact on agricultural productiGn

The Project will perimaunently occupy around 20 000 sqm. (20 ha) which could redLIce
agricultural out put. For examnple. the harvest would decrease about 100 tons of rice/year
based UpoIn a production level of 5 tons rice/ha/yea-.

Under tranlsimiission liine corridor-, low trees canl be planted and thele is no imipact onl

fuL-thier agricultural farimiing and harvest. The area where residential houses are remioved
under the ROW can be returned to farm field for planting clrops.

Influx of labor force

Professionial trained technicians will conduct routine operation during operation period of
the Project. Similar to the construction phase, the operating personniel would not generate
inflict withi locals in employment and culture. On contraly. their daily life demiand \vill
enihance incomiles of local comimlerce and services.
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CHAPTER 6

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN (EMP)

A - Mitigation measures

6.1 Mitigation measures in design phase
For rehabilitation and expansion of Hai Duong city, many supply options have been
coinsidered and analysed for different iocalities in the survey design stage to ensure
the techno-economic criteria of the project, meanwhile the project impacts on the
environment have also been considered to find out mitigation measures for negative
impacts.

The overhead lines are designed to avoid crossing the residential, school. hospital.
church and pagoda. In the technical aspect the Project is aimed also to supply the
power to some schools (such high school Nguyen Du in Ton Duc Thang street.
financial and accounting college in Luong Dinh Cua street, Provincial hospital in
Nguyen Luong Bang street). The designed lines should be right next to these
premises. Selection of road is considered not only by technical aspects but also social
and environmental management terms. There is no line designed to transverse
pagoda, chuich and other public premises.

6.1.1. Linie Routes.

Selection of the iine routes aiid mitigation measures:

+ For planted are(as.:

Overilead line: Cut all trees of potential impact in 'the line ROW. According to the
law on forest protection, tree cutting is strictly under control. Thus. the line routes try
to avoid dense planted areas.

The Overhead line and the ulidergrounid cable are in developed scheme in Hai Duong
city - Hai Duong Province.

The activities for installation of the underground cables are described in details in
Chapter 4. In the during designed phaise. the underground lines are designed
according to the presenit regulations to minimize the land occupaNtion. the excavating
xvork.

The overilead anid undergrounid lines are crossed over the city. In Hai Duon- city
thele is no area with higol ecological value. The most planted areas are gardenis. rice
and crop field. No forest is existed in the Project site. It could be concluLded tlhlt thlere
is no impact in term of ecological loss within the Project site.

Fo,- residle'itiall ci, efs:

The optimal r-outes have been considered to avoid houses. For those unavoidably
traversing residential plots. the mitigationi measules are: nurlieious sma.l1l allgles a.ld
road crossinlgs to avoid houses and structur-es.

Technical mieaisures have been made of full use: Reasonable span. special technilcal
options for: Towers, aiirms. guys. foundaltionls at dangoeloLus positions to mitigate the
project im-pacts on houses and structures.
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The survey results shiow that thie line routes will not traverse any houses and
structures.

+ For communication lineis.

All the designed lines are apart fiom important telecommunication lines. The lines
rarely traverse or go closed to the inter-district and inter-comni-nune
telecommunication lines. Mooreover, the transmission lines are only some kilometers
long with moderate voltage; as such it is not necessaiy to mention the influence and
adverse impact on telecommunication lines.

+ For lands, annv sites, airports, historic(al places. Pagodcas and other structures:

The actual survey shows that the lines would not traverse any historical or cLilturl
places, army sites, airports, pagodas and impacts the surrounding lands.

+ Other technical solutions fbr the line conzfiguration:

To minimize the environmental impacts, the line configuration is selected basing on:
most negative temperature-and weather of the areas.

Thus, ensure the project bearing acuity and minimize electric shock due to tower fal
and conductor break.

The minimum line-to-ground clearance is designed as 6m, other clearances are in
compliant with the electrical reguLlations. as such. the electric field intensity belowv the
lines is much smaller than reegulations of WHO and the sector (< 5 kV/m).

6.1.2. Slubstations:

- Type of Hai Duong 22/0.4 kV substation: Outdoor type, kiosk substationl. The land
acquisition for substations is rot very large. substation location is on public land and
there is no affection to houses and residenitial areas.

- The substation is isolated with adjacent area by fence to assure safe operation and
prevent people and animal against dangerous area.

- The project transformers will not contain PCB.

- Coninection diagram of the substation is designed with protectioni equipment:

+ Over curr-enit protection for MV side of transfol-rller used FCO.

+ Over voltaLge prolection for tranisfor-miler fromil lightililln usecd LA.

+ Over curlent protectioni for HV side of transforimer used MCCB.

ThaliLnks to the plrotection and automiatic equipmenit. all faults occurlilng in the
operation stage Would be eliminated at once, safety would be assured. and dangers to
p,eople liv,ng in the served areas would be mitigated.

Summinary of mitigationi measures dul-inig design philse is proovided in the following taible:
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Table 6.1: Mitigation measures to be implemented during design phase

Potential Impact Mitigating Measures

Impacts on ecological system: trees Select and designi Line routes to avoid planted areas:
cutting _

PCB substance Transformers with cooling oil with PCB substance
will not be allowed to use in this project. PCBs
containing oils are no longer permitted to be use in
any EVN's project. Supplier should verify new
purchased transformers that there is no PCBs
transformer. There is no old transformer is removed
from the existing power network. So there is no risk
of PCBs contamination in the Project.

Impact on residential areas: Line Align line routes to avoid houses and other structu-es;
r outes may traverse houses and other increase tower length; design routes to turn frequently
constructors; noise disturbance to minimize number of houses to be traversed by line

routes n equipment to be purchase having maximuliI

noise level during operation not exceeding perimiitted
noise level standards

Safety fi-om electr-icity shocks Substations are designed with hanging type and
adequate protection.

Conductors are desicned with the insulation type oi
cable

Dropout fuses on transformier s MV side for short
circuit and over cIlTenit p1rotection

Fire causecl by short circuits Appropriate specification of conductors connecting
the house to the MV system

Surge arresters for over voltage wave protectioni.

Automatic breaker on MV side for short circuit and
over current protection

Lighltning ar-restor is equipped.

Im1pact on historical sites. reversed Designi route to avoid these sites. Coordina.lte and
,Mreas... agree with local aUthorities on Iocations 11ave T/l

traverse thmrough;

6.2. Mitigation in eas.-rps 1'n Construction phase:

Mitigation Strategies for Constr-uction are:

6.2. 1. CoI7sti-1( tlionl A r-i-n gleln1ent:

Scientific arrangement, completion of separate project components and the line
sections \voULld minimize temporary requisition of la1d.
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Construction activities such as tree cutting, ground clearance, foundation excavation.
material transportation; tower erection. wire tensionin. etc. would have certain
impacts on the environment. Therefore, concrete mitigation measures required are:

- Tree cutting, route clearances: Apply measures of soil filling, tree and grass planting
after construction; minimize the impact of tree cutting to mitigate future impacts. For
land supposed to erosion, maintain trees with the allowable height in the ROW after
cutting high trees to keep soil.

Discuss with local authorities involved.

- Safety measures:

Safety measures for construction must fully respect the safely regulations and
procedures:

+ (Use specialized machines for) transportation of tools, material or heavy
equipment. Check the machines before use. Ligament must be strong. Respect all
regulations on transportation safety.

+ Foundation excavation must comply all safety measures. Since the tower
foundations are small, there would not be much excavation. Foundation works would
be carried out mainly by manual methods. The maximum unused soil volume of <
Im3 , as a result of excavation, would be left in the sulTounding areas as agreed with
the local authorities.

Any water pipes, underground sewers, communication or power cables found
during excavation must be reported to the concelned agency. Strictly follow
instructions of the agency.

+ Apply safety measures for tower erection, armn and inisulator installation, wire
works and installation of other fittings.

Workers must respect the regulations on works, safety. labor protectioni ancd
concenitrate on their works. They will be given training on their jobs and safety
procedures.

Besides, conductor tensioning and tower transl)ortation would be carried out right
after harvest of the annual crops to minimize the impact on crops in the ROW.

6.2. 2. Construction Camps:

As for the particular characteristics of the rurl.- electrificattioni project. Nworkers my
set up camps in the commune or town center for conveniient access to food. foodstuf f.
drinking- water and communication meanis.

For CollstrluctiOl in difficult terrain, camips may be laid out near the lines alld
(workers) constr-uction would be car-iied out very quickly. ThtLs temporary tents for a
li,nmi-d nursber of workers would be needed.

There are firm regulations on1 medical anid sanitalry measules to assuLe workers
healthl. Eaclh COnIstr-LuCtioll teamii would halve one official specializing in miedic.al caie
to take care of the workers and treat commiloni diseases as mzalar-ia, typhoid fever.
diarrhea. etc.

6.2.3. Salerv' oai Fire and1 Evplo,sionl.
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Explosion substances will riot be used in construction works; manual excavation and
filling are main measures. Construction teams would not use forest resources but
kerosene for cooking. All subst6tions would be equipped with fire and explosion
protection equipment.

6.2.4. Noise Pollution.

There may be noise and vibration from construction equipment. The distribution
voltages are at 22 kV and so the arcing flashover noise occurring in light rain or
humid days would not be taken into account.

The impacts of noise, vibration on the environment in construction stage would be
insignificant.

In general, with the above rmitigation measures, the project impacts would be
rendered as small impacts

Talble 6.2: Mitigation? menasures during construction pha.se

Potential Impact Mitigating Measures

lmpacts on ecological system: Optimize the timing of the construction; the
trees cutting construction works should start after harvest. The

cutting of the fruit tress under the ROW only before
energizing the system.

Damnaged vegetable cover in Re-plant of the damaged cover by appropr-iate type of
ROW plant or grass.

Iimpact on residential areas: Line During the poles erection, no pole is allowed to be
roLites may traverse hoLuses and placed within the house' plrellise. before main gate.
otler constr-uctors; that make inconvenient to the people. The house or

structures remained under the lines; need to be
protected according to the Degree 54.

Worlkers safety Strictly follow the labor safety regulation. n1o works on
the poie erection, wiring during the rainy time. Siafety
engineer to check before energizing the systemi

Safety fi-om electricity shocks Use only the appropriate conductor for the conniection
frdi-om house to MV lines. Propel schedule for switch off
of power when it is requir-ed.

Noise - Use low noise equipment 2

- Worlkinig in the permitted houIs

Dust Guard fence and' .. sp;.y

Solid waste disposal: excavated Contract with local environment and sanitation
soil and disposal constructioni company to removal and pr-oper- disposal for other
material construction purposes
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Potential Inpact Mitigating Measur-es

Traffic disturbance Excavating work is scheduled to do in the less traffic
rush hours. Limitation of time durationi for excavating
work.

Agricultural ecology Recover damaged vegetation timely when the
construction ends

Land Occupation Minimize land occupationi

Clearance in occupied lanid Do compensation in accordanice Withl IaIWS

Valuable historical and cultural Contractors, workers and Project's staffs should be
heritages discovered durincg awarded that in the case they find some subjects
construction phase suspected as valuable historical and cultural heritages

they should timely inform to local Departmenit of
Culture anid Information to seek for their interventionis

6.3. In Maniagement and Operation phase.

6.3. 1. Management, Operation, Repair and Maintenance Wo rks:

Scope of works includes repair-, periodical maintenance anld fault treatmenit for the
tranismission lines and substations. The provincial power services (PPS) under- PCI
Will undertake such tasks.

To mitigate the adverse impacts and limit the ;-etwork faults. to ensure safe operation.
all worikers must strictly follow regulations on safety for management, operation.
repair and malintenanice of the lines and substations.

Accordinig to the project management schemiie, PPSs will sign contract with local
peoi)lc on the project management. Prior to the project operation. training on safety.
basic techiniques of the network operation and management should be provided to the
operators. Only the successful trainees with training certificate Caln Ulnderta1ke tIhe
milagement and operatioon duty.

O.3. 2:; ROW Coltr-ol:

PPSs would monlitor and control ROW within the provinice. detect violations in the
ROW: hoLIses. trees. etc. anid tind prompt resolLitiolIs for sucIh violations.

- Local auMthlorities ailC tr-ee owners would super-vise tree Cuttilng. Take all cuit
branches and trees out of the environmental ROWs of the lines and
substations. Ranidomn ti-ee Cuttilln under the name of network replair and
mlainitenianice is prohibited.

- Uideigiounid cable manaigemnent: IN-inciply Underl-1grouni,d j)rojects are nianagedc
by the project owner in cooperationl withI local authority forI transportation and(l
public services. One photogenic nyloni coverage was covered to the
underground cable to warn people. In the case some one or sonie authlority is
doing aniothlel- under"gr-ou.nd project they will easily notify tile cables. The
undel-grlouLInd cables are managed, maintained by existing technilcl
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regulations. In tern of environment there is no need to apply any additional
mitigation measure

6.3.3. Public participation.:

As the project areas have been electrified and people's knowledge is high, meetings
with local people introducing the most basic knowledge on electricity and the
electrical safety to avoid possible incidents should not be organized. All information
should be propagated on communes' radios or signboard on substation.
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Tabe 6.3: Mitigation measures darin,g the operation of the project.

Potential Impact Mitigating Measures

Impacts on ecological system: Tree cutting within ROW will be carried out
trees cutting manually, and periodically to ensured that no tree

higher than 4 m.

Fire hazard Periodically check all the protection equipments,
in house wiring, and connection.

Electric shock Distribute the safety use of electricity

Training of one local person per commune.

Periodically check and test the protection
equipment

Place waning signs in appropriate places

Noise - Equipment noise is conformned with Vietnamese
Standards

Protection of underground cable - Manage and maintain the cables according to
technical regtIlations.

EMF - Use transforming devices confor-mii to standar-ds:

- Select height of the power the power distributillg
structure conform to design requiremenet phase
earth and phase-phase distance

B - Monitoring

As discussed in the previous chapters, for the given project the constr-uction activities
a-e small and spreading over the large thinly populated rural areas, the construction
activities are can-ied out by a large number of small constr-uctioni teams usillg the
labor extensive methods. therefore many of the potential impacts SuChI as nloises.
pollution caused by the constl-uction activities could be considered as marginal and
shor-t term-i. These impacts may not recluir-ed furtlher- moniitorinlg duriing the operational
stage.
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Monitoring Plan

Wh/at Whlere Howv Wheni Cost Source of Implemenited Supervised by
fuind by

Worker- safety ConstrLuctionl Inspection DUIing 0 ( ) Included in Contractor PMU
site constiLiction the contracts

I .Noise Construction Accreditated During 5,000,000 Included in Accreditated PMB and
(100 samples x sites institution will be construLiction VND the Contract institution will local
50,000 hired by PMB phase be hired by Department
VN D/sa mn pe) Contractor for Science,

Technology
and
Environment

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __________ (D O STE)

2. Dust (100 Const-uction Accreditated DuL-ing 5,000,000 Included in
sample/ city X sites institution will be constuiction VND the Contract
50,000 hired by Contractor- phase
VND/samllple) _

3. Solid waste Constr-uiction Accreditated Duliing 7,000,000 Production Accreditated
disposal anid sites institution or operation VND cost of institution or - EVN
traffic Independent phase Provincial IndependeAt through
disturbanice Consultant will be Power Consultant Provincial

hired by Provincial Service will be hired Power
Power Service by Provicial Services

Power Service

4. Laid use anid O)peration By the technical Operation Company Company Hai Duong - PC]. EVN
ROW protectioll p! ase stiiffs of Hai DIton phalse production productioii power

power- companly cost cost company





Whzat Where Howv WVI1hen Cost Source of Implemented Supervised by
fuind by

TOTAL 17,000,000

Note: - The Contractor 1li// based onz the actual scope of the works and estimate tlhe cost for the activities, and this cost will beinludedll('(/ il1 the (otaet (lad Ifi oinlfom tlhe project costs.

- Contractor- is responsible for h1iling of accredit Ted Institution (iizd Ind(lepenidenzt Consultant to carry ouit the envirolnmenztalmonitoring. Onl/v a(ucre(/itated or- awthorize(l institution cani be hired for carrying outt of t/e task. Repor-t on environmental mnc7oitolrilngshould be Inm(de by the hjirel body and siu1bmnitted tco Contractor, PMU, DOSTE etc.

- The comy pensation coSt in RAP are estimated for the chaniige of' the hiigh trees in ROW- The costs for these aictivities are in theoperational cost of'tie power sectors. Tle operational staffs are maintenance, inspect, and repair the system daily. Noise monitoring ison(e (litIuilg construtction period anzd once even, /(ilf years duirilng operation period; mainly mnonitor construction noise duringconstruction. In case reicdents ne(ar- transmission lines complain, measurement wvill be made at thlat time.
- Dist mon itoru lis 0/S ce (luing comnstruction perieo(/
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C - Training:

The staffs will work as monitoring and supervision of this project are skillful staffs and
they were trained from other projects., which were invested in Hai Duong city - Hai
Duong province.

Electricity of Vietnam organizes fi-equent training on environmental management and
work safety. Staffs of all PCs and other subsidiaries are invited to attend. The issues for
such kinds of training courses are mainly focused on "environmental management for
the power project", that is veiy suitable for the staffs i7 volved with Project. Due to
above mention reasons, the specific training is not required for the Project.

D - Supervision

- The Investor - PCI and local resettlement boards (to be established) are in chai-ge
of: compensation for lost of crops and assets.

- The provincial environmental monitors (interdisciplinary) are responsible for:

* Monitoring the implementation of mitigation measures to minimize the project
impacts in the construction and operation stage:

* Controlling and checking health of workers, operators and inhabitants

* Managing and checking protection measures for plantations and animal subject
to the impact caused by the project.

- Hai Duong Power Company undertakes to:

* Carry out periodical amd sudden checks on the network operation. especially
after rains and storm-is for necessaiy solutions and good operating conditions of
the networks. These also help to find out and prevent violations in the line
ROW.

* Monitor and prepare annual statistics on the networki incidents and faults.

Give guidance and supervise the implementation of the state regulations on the network
protection and safety by the local governments anud people. Meanwhile, stop the violations
and report to the concerned bodies for violation solving.
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CHAPTER 7

PUBLIC CONSULTATION AND INFORMATION DISSEMINATION

World Bank (the Bank) policy regarding comimunity involvement provided in detail in the
WB Public disclosure Policy BP 17.50. It is summarized as follows.

It requires that the borrower to publicly solicit, hear and consider the concerns of the local
comimunity, other affected groups and local NGOs (non-governmental organizations) and
to fully incorporate into the design and implementation of the project and the
Environmental Assessment (EA). The rationale for consideration and incorporation of the
concerns affected parties is to assure community acceptance and enhance the viability of
the project. The Bank has found that where such views have been successfully incorporated
into the design and plan of implementation, the projects are more likely to be successful.
The Bank has not found community participation to be an impediment to project execution.
On the contrary, projects in which affected parties views have been excluded are more
likely to suffer from delay and issues resultinig fiom commn-unity resistance.

To avoid negative impacts on project affected people. Governmental Decree N 175/CP
issued on 1S April 1994 requires that all projects in the development of industry: energy,
tranlsport, water resouLce, agriculture, etc. should conduct a compliant EIA study meeting
the requiremlienlts of the environmental management authorities and the contents of EIA
reports include predicted impacts and mitigation measures must be discussed witll the PAP.

All the interested will be provided with access to EIA, RAP and project sumlllaly so that
they can submit their comments and concerns to the project proponenits through theil
authorized representatives, e.g. governmental agencies (the people Committee. People
Council) and/or socio-political organizations (Father-land Fronit. Farmers Associatioll.
Women Union etc.) or non-governmental organizations (e.g. Vietnam Association for the
Conservation of the Nature and Environment. Biological Association. Economic
Association. Foresters Association etc.). These organizations should collect all commllenlts
fromli the local people and send them to the environmental management autllorities
(DOSTE at provincial level or MOSTE at central level) or even to provilncial People's
Council or National Assembly. Duling the environmental review process, all comments
and requir-emiienits of the PAP should be discussed and conclusions reported to the project
proponenlts, so that the project can develop proper alternatives and implement measLIres for
mitioation of the negative imlpacts. The, project will receive an investmenit license. only
after appropriate modificationi of locaition. design. capacity and/ol technology of the project
to meet the requlliremient of environmental protection and resettlement.

As the this project is a continuationi of a on going project, the process of the con1sUIlttion
need to be continlue for the new project communles. Since o c ̂f the project conclitionl is
that the commune people neecl to agree on the proje;t. apr-r- to connect to the project. and
agree to pay the connection costs as well as to pay the electricity bill, therefore before the
project start PCI together with the commnIllLle atithority need to organize a consultatio
meetini- with the local people.

Contents of Pub/li Consultation )fieetinig.v.
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PCI together with the coimmunes and precincts authorities have organized meeting with the
people in the project commune during the design stage in 2002 to discuss them about the
major technical, resettlement, land acquisition and environmental issues.

Discuss with the people on the project policies entitlement on the resettlement and
compensation entitlement, potential impact on the environment, and proposed mitigation
measures.

The local authority and people gave their comrnents on: appropriate designed line routes.
any other potential risk to environment

In the meetings all questions and recommendations of PAP has been recorded and
concemed during the technical design phase.

Time for the public consultation: October 2002.

Iniformation presented in the meetinigs.

The Consultants has presented the following materials:

- Project objectives, scope and components;

- Potential environmental and Socio economic impact of the Project.

- Mitigation measures applied during different phases of the Project.

The draft reports of' EIA and RAP were displayed in the Hai Duong Power Companly and
PNPMB for infor mation disclosures.

1. Aims of public consultationi an1d in7formationt dissemination

Informliation disseminiatiol to. consultationi witlh anid paLrtiCipaltioIl of affected people andlc
involved agencies (i) reduce the potential for conflicts, (ii) help to establish a
comprehenisive environmenit management plan and thlus, maximnize the project socio-
economic benefit.

(iii)! Minimiize the risk of project delays, and (iv) enable the project to design the
resettlemiienit and relhabilitationi program as a comprelhelnsive development programi to fit the
needs anld priorities of the affected people. thereby Ima.lximiiizing tihe ecoIloIlic aIInd social
benefits of the project investmienit.

Public consultationi a_nd informationl dissemiination was scheduled for 2 stages: project
plreparationl and project implementation.

2. Public consuiltation anid information disseminiationi during project preparation stage.

DuLinig project prepaLratioll stage. the followinig activities were carried OUt seqUenitially:

Phase 1-A ctihi4t 1: 1ftO171lrmtiOn1 & (lis(cussionl iith local (uthorities oi thle liine roite.
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During the field surve) for the F/S, Consultanits discussed with the local authority on the
project line route to find the best route with the minimum affect on the compensation and
minimum impact on the environment.

After the line route has been designed. Consultants send the designed line route to the
communes and precincts for their further- comments.

Activity 2: Inzpaict survey and statistics

Based on the agreed line route, survey teams had realized the route at site; made the pilino
and coordinated with the local officials to make a list of PAPs' affected land and crops. The
socio-economic survey forms were delivered to affected households (for each commune or
precinct) as basis for SLS. The Compensation Committee, with the participation of the
local authority, carr-ies out the surveys. This activity was carried out in October to
December 2002.

Acti,vity 3. Meetings v with PAPs

When the survey finished, Compensation Committee in coordination with the
commune/precinct officials held meetings with PAPs having land in the line ROW and
with all representatives. In these meetings officials informed the participants of the project
purposes; presented the project impacts on land and crops in detail; introduce the principles
and policies of compensation and advised people not to build new structures in the line
ROW. PAPs xvere consulted on the entitleinenit policy. property affected. alid the
compensation amount to each household. If PAH agree they will sign the inventory.

Activity 4: Approv,al and (leara/ice by ProiPinc(al A uthorion)

After working xvith the comimlunes and precinicts, the compensation documenit will sent to
Steelilln Colimimlittee. whiclh inclucle Fillnancial and pricing service. Planning and investment
service, Agricultule and rural clevelopment service, DOSTE, Cadastral Department. The
committee will review the relited documents and recomimillend to the Chail-riman of the
People Comimiittee for signing the compenisation.

A ciiit;v 5: Consultation anid (learanIce 0? EIA

Basing7 oni the survey result, in 10/2002, Power Network Project Managemilent Board
(PNPMB) has prepared draft EIA to subimiit to E\VN. WB and concer-ned DOSTEs aind
PPCs for review on draft EIA. Wlien relatted pal-ties clear the RAP and EIA. these reports
alc subiitted to DOSTE applying for iLl Environmental Permit anid these souLces of
il;ornmrion ar-e available for all peoples \vho are interested to know about repor-ts a:cd ahe

Pro ject.

3. Puiblic conisuiltationi and information dlisseminiationz durinig project implementatioln
stage:
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Public consultation and information clissemlinationi during project implementation is of
great importance as the project impacts on the environmiiienit and people at the stage would
be worst. The following information campaign will be carried out:

Information to the Loc.l authority:

Before the contraction of the projcct starts, the first task for PNPMB is to assist tile
Provincial Steering Commliittee to organize meetings with involved departments oF the
project provinces as to cliscuss all the aspect of the project. including implemnentation of
RAP. EIA. implementation planning of the project.

Informationi to the local people:

All environment impacts, land acquisition and other impacts induced durino
construction as well as operation of the project, if any. will be announcecd in meetings wvitl
local people so as to find prOlmlpt solution in order to avoid conflicts anLcd implementation
delays.

4. Opinion on the Project fromn the public consultation

- Construction of the Project will be good for regional ecohiomic development on the spot.
can increase employment opportunities and enhance living quality of the public;

- Construction of the Project should minimize clearance of crops and compensaite affected
crop outputs.

In response to problem put toward by the public, concerning professionals made a detail
explanation to residential representatives in terms of potential environmental impact caused
by power transmission construction. The acquired land must be compensated stringently
according to relevant national regulations (including land occupation an(I young crop
compensation). Land will be reaillocated to farmer-s who lose their farm-l field and surplUs
labour force will be arranged.

After their questions were answered carefully, the residential representatives understood
that the power construction would not bring impact on them.

In term of environmental impacts, there is no complain or question of local people for the
issue. Local people concern is human intervention to natural environment in the Project is
ininimum or no impact.

6. Public participation investigation results

Local Government, all functional departments and the public on the Project sites
supporting construction of the Project consider it beneficial to development of local
industry and to enhance met of local living quality; long term and short term occupied land
should be compensated in accordance with Vietnamese regulations. Project's affected
peoples considered Project as a Project with non-impact on the environment.

7. Summary of the comment receivedfrom public

- All o the participants in the meeting have agreed that the project will bring a lot of
benefits to the Hai Duong city. Quality of life of the Project beneficiaries is considerably
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incr-eased. The Project will increase the stability of the power netNvorlk of Hai Duo1ng city.
M.my public organizations suchI ats hospital,. schols ale supplied by the higiher quality of
power.

- Generally. the lines routes al-e well selected. The local peoples about the selection of

routes have raised some comimlenits. The ConsultanItts hatve explained about the prinlciples of
line selections, explanation of techiical issue durillng design and operaltioin.

- People are verv happy if the line goes close to theil places. because thalt will inclealse the
JuaLlity of poNVel su!pply. They agree thalt the potential environmental impacts a.re very

minor and cxm.;. 'e very ;vell managed. Additionall commnlenIts a-e give'n to the Consuiltants
for the mitiaation activities suicIh as where it should be placed warning site. what time is
most suitaible for the excavaltin-g wor-k duling constructioni phase in some specific areais
SuChI as hospital and school.

- Local people are willing in their- ability to hell) project owners, COntrItactOrS to manage the
environmental issues SuChI ais water supply for spraying. to avoicl transportaition in the

excavati ng places etc. It is very positive sign fiom local people to xvelcome the Project.

- Other issues rose by the local people mainly focused on the compenlsattion issues. Thlis
information is available in the Project RAP report.

8. Reflection of public comnnents on the EIA reports

- The Comments of local peoples* are .summarized as above mentioned. All of their

comment on environmental issues are explained and adcled if it is necessa, y in this EIA
report. The EIA report and RAP report are displayed in the Hai Duong Power Company
and PNPMB as (describe above.
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CONG TY DIPN LU'C I CONG HOA XA HOI CHU NGHIA VIET NAM
----- °°----- DU Oc lap - Tt do - Hanh phuc

BAN QUAN LU DUAN o-00
LUbI D1I-N

So: 5 DLI/BQLDA - CBXD
VIv:. TJiot6ng bao tazi Iiel EIA va R4P - fjt W[c IVcJir Nlgay 14 tlicing 7 nidim 2003
dni CT & PT LD Tp. Hdi Du'o'ng

KINH Gm: DEN LUfC HAI DUONG

Du an "Cai tao va phat trien fu6i dien thanh pho' Hai Duacng - Tinh Hai
Dudcng" ducc thurc hien v6i kho'an vay so' 3034 ciua Ngan hang The gi6i. Theo
chfnh sach ciua Ngan hang The' gi6i, tai lieu ve bao cao danh gia tac d6ng moi
truarng (EIA) va Ke hoach den bu, tai dinh cu (RAP) phai diucic dat tai mot dia
diem de ba't k' ai quan tam deu c6 the tie'p can ducc. Ban QLDA lhri dien kinh

,de' nghi Dien Itrc Hai Diicsng cho phep Ban QLDA tr6i dien duyc lru 2 ban bao
cao nay tai van phong cu'a ca quan va de nghi Di3n lhrc Hai Ducng thong bao
v6i cong chung (thong bao ngan tren catc bAd, dai dia phuang, t0 roi tai cac vi trf
cong cong...) trong viung de nhCng ngutii quian tam c6 the de'n tie'p can v6i cac
tai lieu no6i tren tai tru. s& D3ien Iluc H'ai Durcrng.

Th'i gian tiep can tai liu: tur thai gian th6ng bao de'n khi ke't thuc du an.

Ra't mong Dien lirc Hai Ducng quan tam gi6p da.

Nai nhan: T. N
Nhi tren, NA J - 'L i , ' A iq

- Luu TCQT, CBXD I_=





UBND TINH HAI DJONG CONG HOA XA HOI CHU NGHiA VIET NAM
SO KHOA HOC CN&MT DUc 1ap - Tu. do - Hanh phuc

So 30J / TCMT-KHCN Hdi Dicong, ngay 25 thang 6 ndm 2003

PHIEU XAC NHAN

BAN DANG KY DAT TIEU CHUAN MlOI TRUfONG

Ten dir tn: Cai tao vci ph6t trin lha0i dien tling ap tiOnTh phd Hch Dtaung, tinili Hdi Datong

Dia diem thLrc hien Du an: Tlieinli plhOHai Dumag. tuinl Hdii Dicrcng

Chu dur an: Ban qiuen 1• Dtcit lItOi dien - Cong t) Diehz latc 1.

GIAM DOC

SO KHOA HOC, CONG NGHE VA MOI TRI•ONG TINH HAl DIJONG

XAC NHAN

Dieu 1: Dur an cAi tao vA phAt trien lu&i dien trung Ap thArih ph6 Hai DLrorng cua

Ban quAn 1y dur An lr&i dien- C6ng ty Dien hlrc I da trinh n6i dung ban ;dang ky dat tieu

'chuan m6i tru6-ng ngAy 18 thang 6 nam 2003 ve: Du an cai tao va .pht trien lir&i di8n

trung ap thanh ph6o HAi Duong, tinh Hai Duarng.'

Dieu 2: Chui dLu an c6 trach nhiem thLrc hi8rk d6ng nhang noi dung da duoic neu

trong Ban dang ky dat tieu chuan m6i truang.

Dieu 3: Ban dang ky dat tieu chuan m6i truang cua D,r An IA ca sa de cAc co

quan Quan ly NhA nu&c ve bao ve m6i tru&ng kiem tra viec thu,c hien bAo ve moi

truang cua D,u An.

Dieu 4: Sau khi hoan thAnh cac hang muc ve bAo ve m6i trutrng, chu Du An phAi c6

bao cao bang Van bAn guri co quan Quan 1 Nha nu6c ve bAo ve m6i tru&ng de kiem tra

GL MDOC
Noi nhao: -

- BQL l/'xi didn CTDDLI:

- Bo KH- CN va M6i tru&ng('d B/c),

- UBND tinh Hai DErang(de B/c):

- LLU VP MTg.
5. Ha ach DOang





ANNE}X 1: SUMMARY Or' PROJEC'I' SCOP'E

REHABILITATION ANI) EXI'ANSION OF DISTRIIBU'T'ION SYS'T'EMS OF HAI D)UONG CITY - HAI DUONG PROVINCE

Main line Branch

Feeder Construction reconstruction I Construction Reconstructio
old line old line

Overhead line Underground Cable Overhead line Overhead line Underground Cable Overhead line

470 2,166.00 1,321.00 1,943.00 4,885.00 1,543.00 1,885.00 615.00

474 5,172.00 1,478.00 _ 794.00 _ l

477 8,07.()0 1,163.00 3,613.00 190.00 363.00

478 7,842.00 321.00 158.00 4,247.00 1,642.00 843.00

479 3,906.00 4,039.00 454.00 1,272.00 4,158.00 1,428.00 232.00 1,801.00

480 2,681.00 5,733.00 232.00 2,484.00 4,137.00 335.00 517.00

481 3,451:00 2,615.00 770.00 804.00 Q 2,077.00

482 3,058.00 2,382.00 519.00 1,900.00

Total 36,354.00 19,052.00 2,787.00 1,272.00 21,470.00 8,102.00 4,457.00 7,753.00





ANNEX 2: TEMPORARY LAND ACQUISITION IN ROW

22kV Feeders Agriculturaland Residential ard ;CPC land :

-__--_-:_:-_- (m2). j . m;;) : : m2.

A - Feeder 470

22KV overhead line 32,475.000 13,531.250 8,118.75

Substations 441.000 189.000

B-Feeder 472

22KV overhead line 24,790.800 8,263.600 8,263.60

Substations 312.000 168.000

C - Feeder 479

22KV overhead line 22,231.200 14,820.80

Substations 612.000 408.00

D - Feeder 476 _ _

22KV overhead line 21,835.040 16,376.280 16,376.28

Substations 228.000 228.000 684.00

E - Feeder 478 _

22KV overhead line 17,657.720 13,243.290 13,243.29

Substations 198.000 198.000 546.00

F-Feeder480

22KV overhead line 11,750.200 10,071.600 11,750.20

Substations 264.000 132.000 264.00

G-Feeder 482

22KV overhead line 52,261.800 17,420.600 17,420.60

Substations 330.000 165.000 165.00

Subtotal 162,543.560 102,829.820 92,108.52

Total 357,481.900





ANNEX 3: TEMPORARY LAND ACQUISITION WITHIN ROW

22KV Feeders- AgriculturallInd Residential land land

(m2) -m2) (m2)

A- Feeder 470 I

22KV overhead line 23,382.00 9,742.50 5,485.50

Substations 317.52 136.08

B - Feeder 472

22KV overhead line 17,849.38 5,949.79 5,949.79

Substations 224.64 120.96

C- Feeder 479 I

22KV overhead line 16,006.46 10,670.98

Substations 440.64 293.76

D - Feeder 476

22KV overhead line 15,721.23 11,790.92 11,790.92

Substations 164.16 164.16 492.48

E-Feeder 478 ._._

22KV overhead line 12,713.56 9,535.17 9,535.17

Substations 142.56 142.56 427.68

F-Feeder480

22KV overhead line 8,460.14 7,251.55 8,460.14

Substations 190.08 95.04 190.08

G-Feeder 482

22KV overhead line 37,628.50 12,542.83 12,542.83

Substations 237.60 118.80 118.80

Sobtola1- - 117,031.36 74,037.47 66,318.13

Total 257,386.96





ANNEX 4: PERMANENT LAND ACQUISITION WITIIIN ROW

22KV Feeders Agriculturalland -Residentialiland CPC land

._-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _........ .. (m 2) (m 2). m 2.

A- Feeder 470

22KV overhead line 3,897.00 1,623.75 974.25

Substations 52.92 22.68

B- Feeder 472

22KV overhead line 2,974.90 991.63 991.63

Substations 37.44 20.16

C - Feeder 479

22KV overhead line 2,667.74 1,778.50

Substations 73.44 48.96

D-Feeder 476 __

22KV overhead line 2,620.20 1,965.15 1,965.15

Substations 27.36 27.36 82.08

E - Feeder 478 _

22KV overhead line 2,118.93 1,589.19 1,589.19

Substations 23.76 23.76 71.28

F-Feeder480

22KV overhead line 1,410.02 1,208.59 1,410.02

Substations 31.68 15.84 31.68

G-Feeder 482

22KV overhead line 6,271.42 2,090.47 2,090.47

Substations 39.60 19.80 19.80

Subtotal 19,50s.23 1 12,339.58- - - 11,053.02

Total 42,897.83





ANNEX 5: SOCIO - ECOMOMIC FEATURES OF PROJECT AREA

NO. LOCATION NATURAL AREA (KM2) POPULATION\ (PEOPLE) DENSITY (PEOPLE/KM2)

A Wards ___

I Pham Ngu Lao 0,648 12.64 19,507

2 Tran Phu 0,480 9.926 20,679

Quan Trun 0,864 10.057 11,640

4 Tran Hung Dao 0,406 14.31 35,247

5 Nguyen Trai 0,478 10.712 22,409

6 Le Thanh Nghi 0,400 9.487 23,717

7 Thanh Binh 5,691 17.623 3,097

8 Cam Thuong 2,462 5.409 2,197

9 Binh Han 3,077 11.016 3,580

10 Ngoc Chau 6,546 15.23 2,327

11 Hi Tan 2,529 7.59 3,001

B Communes

1 Tu Minh 6,257 17.623 2,817

2 Viet Hoa 6,146 8.087 1,316
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Hai iftr(ing.

Dal ditn Co)ng ty tir vgn xAy dtrng dien I da tir'nh hNy S(i bO vd dLr an. Cac

phl rtng ain tuyCin duit,ig dAy, cac 'anii fiLr(lllg cUIa dtr(Jiig day dli v0it cAc kliln \VC d(l-h
c. ,cay c6i..., trong dja bAn cung nhur cac bien ph6p giamn hiiu tac dC!ng m0i
tnru'ng.



Sau kihi xcen xtl IIIAo luan ccic vgn d6 trtn chilng t6i thong nli.i nhir saLl:

W cu( hAn tiy'el (lirting day do C)ng ly lti v'an xAy (ing *lien I lita chQlnl hln
dia ha'n phu'ilig (4A) - 'linhl ph6 liAi dLrong ( lhco hA-I, do 11a( bAng I uy6n1 1c)
4-^us .qw.7-J,. Lfp.YholL. I) Iahip1) IY, iainh dLMtoc CAic qIuy 11oaIC1 c6a dlia p)htirfIlg

va Anil hka6ng tnii thiWu doi vol-khu v.ut dan cut cung nhut d 1i v(i in6i lrabting va cac
cong ii- nii lien quan.

Thong nhai vi6i cac hien phAkp giam thidu anh himkng'nici triu'ng cua dif i1n
trollg (UcA iiniili Clon liuy6n, ihi celng c6ng t-inli do CNig ty iut vTll Xay duirg *dii;n I
ruinli hay.

UBND PhluRng (Xa ) va cac t( chufc xa h6i duic tlhani V.iln se tiling hbio chl)
nilhi dAiin trong phiibg (xa ) mini hiei d tlihan gia tlIuic hinll.

III- Cac vein de ton lai de uAgdi xeuii xet the1ii1

- Phcai de'n bh cAy c6i hloa mgu clio dan lutrc khii lii c6ng co3ng tinh.

Bi3en han cu6c 1h.p duic thtOng qua, dai dien ckic bhn hlioing nhcil va kl tlen./.

DAI DIEN TTV XD)DI)IN LIJC I XAC NIIAIN CU-JAULJBND

CONg.-T-Y DIEN zULC 1. PHIJONG (XA)
/ T!~~JN~~G IA M ODC

J Y IEN LUC

II,,I ~ ~ ~ GI TQ

/ GANG VAN VTtNl

cS)IS



CONG HOA XA HOI CHU NGHIA VItT NAM
Do.c lap - Ttu do - Hanh phuc

BhtIN IIAN HOPITHAM V--N ( CON (, ANG
IJAo CA' ODANH GIA TlAC DhONG MO('I'tRU'()N(G

If AN: CAI' TAO VA PHATI 'TRIPN LLOI DIVN TRUNG AP

I HANH l'HO HAI DU(ONG - 'I'NH HAl DUONG

I/di din(ng , ngdy.CNhidng -.4 ndin 2002

Tal dia diemr: ... .. a..i.J... !PIltrbng (Xd) ... r P60...
TP lhii dtfong - TInh H'ai dtrong

I - Thanh phian tliam dr: 

1. Dai diten UBND Pluiing (Xa):y A t.M /Qdv -_ ( t"if4 y

2. Dai dien cac t6 chldc Xa h0i

-q. ... Cw'> r...Cq.-..:.O.A$2A.T& .........

t_ .:..u&..{o ... '...S./.i5..C.......

.. A ... B t .. 4 @ . v9 2 ... X.. . a. a

3. NhtiWng ngu6i bj anh hurng bcii dir an tham du 15

Trong do' : Nam J. .. t..

4 . Dai dien Ban quan [9/DTin vi tti van:

.. @;.W.*...w..v...Xd. V n ;rg.xp 29 t, ;.nC 

g ; a g>' >; g;tg - ~~~~~~tzq..a>...T . ..................

II- Cac van de tham vain:
Cdc hen d5 cung xcm xet, thao luan ve cac vgn de ainh htre7ng m6i trWing cu a

dui5ng day trung ap thu0c du an: Caii tao va phat tridn hu0i dien tiung ap ThAnh phi6(i
Hai duurng.

Dili (liell C(4lg ly Ii( vAn xny dIlig lill I- (dFI I ilillh bl,y h.Qf b 'O v ,ll till ,rn
phuing ain tuy6n du&Ong day, cac anh hucing c6a du&ng day doi v6i cac khu vuc dCn
ctr ,cay c6i..., trong dia: han cOng nhur caic bidn pliap gic'in tliidu tac dong rnti
Lrnting.



Sau khi xem xel lhao luan cac va'n de' tirn ch6ng ltOi ihi-o'nig niia'L nhu sau:

VC C(t bAn tuy&n dir&ng day do C6ng ly tu van xay dirng dien I tIua chon trdn
dial 1)iLf pllu.rnlg (x5) - 'T1 Ip i lhi duiiftlg ( IIeCO hbaIt (Ik In;t hAl'lg hluy6ln I

~ !t-~p.......... ) Ia hu(tp 1I, iiAnli diLroc cac (Iquy haimch cua dia prhi(ing
va anii hiukng toi iiie-u d6i vdi khu vkrc daii cn ct g nIliLtr Li v(ti mrni trar1ng va cac
c6ng Li-nh lien quan.

Thc3ng nhat V(Ji cac bien phap giam thieu anh hLf(wing in)i trim'ng c6a dLul an

trong quA trinh chon tuy6n, thi ce,ng c6ng tiinh do Cong ty tW van Xay dumg dicn I
llintl bay.

UBND PhuiJbng (Xa ) va cac l6 c:hL(c xa hli dIL(rc [lhail vian sE thOng bao clio
nhan dan tiong phiLucng (xa ) minh bie- dd tliam gia tliLWc hidn.

HI- Cdc van de ton tai de nghi xem x6t them:

- Phai den bu cay c6i hoa miu cho dan [rUti khi [lIi cong cong tirinh.

Bien ban cU6c hl?p duyt.,. thOng qua, dai dieln c:c hen [lCiing nhal va k9 ttn./.

DAI DIEN, TTV XD DIEN LUt I XAC NHAN CUA UBND

CONG TY DIEN LUC I . +, 'ONG (XA)
L ~GIAM E.C0C

~RUr4GTAM' N XAYDUMf, rit NLUC

l-iAM ION(_ KjIqANR



CONG IiOA XA II0I CHU NGIIIA VI'IT NAM
Doc lap - Tr do - Hanhi plhdc

13ItN.BAN HOP"I'HAM VAN CONG D)OiNG
InAo CAO DANH (CA 'i'AC ON(G MOITR ''UON(G

D) AN: CI7 I'ATO vA PIHA,I, r'IRlfN iAfOi DIEN TIRUNG AP
'IiAsH 11 m6 HAI DUONG -T'iNH HAI DUJONG

l(dl di drlung , 1Igdy.hailng I19 ndnm 2002

'FBI din (ldie *..1f..... o Pliltrbng (Mf)...l;....
Tl' I1ili dItong - Tiniil lIa dinng

I- 'rhiAni plihn tliam (hi:
1. Dai ien UBN\l) Phu,ng (Xg):. 7' We -7r"-Ze CZf c 4
2. Dai dien cic t(C chi'c Xa h0i:

9~~~~&~~~~ ~~~

.. 9 X%e; ,.<.2~~~~~~~~~~. ... >2w. .. ... 

3. Nlinig ngu6li hi anh hLtrng bii du an tham dtr :.-/Zi
Trong d(S : Nain4.. ; Nihg....

4 . Dai didn Ban quan 19/Doin vi tu vgn:

X X 6-tr'2#;4b¢44;- .. 9..R..~~~~~~~~............

11- Cfic vin de. tlan vyin:
Cac hen d3 curng.xem xet, thao fuan vd cac van de anh hui(rtg m61i tilt'lng cila

dLrtng day trung Ap thluLc du a'n Cai tao vO Fhat tridn lucii dien tiung App li'nili phi("
Hai dtr(jng.

f)ai (lin CCn g Wy lir vgn xAy (dttng dien I (Ia tr'inh hay s(i ho^ v6 dur ain. uaC
phulng 1II tyiy6n driitig daly, cAc dc iiln ritig ntca dt6iiig dfty ,Ioi \(1i c4c kliht \vtc ditn
cf ,cay cCi..., trong (lia h'an cing nhitr cac hien phaip giamn thidu tac dOng m6i
trU'Jng.



S1 uL kill xcm x6, 111O IUal cac van d6 titii chiing t6i tli6ng iiiha"t niir sail:

Vd c(ib han tilyen (fitting dAy do COng ty tu vgn xay dirng did n I itfa chon itrn
dia blAll j)Ilttu.ig (xia) - 'I iIth ui p lo i d(11 lug ( lig l1II dc. 1uc11 I)III li iy61 1()

) Ia h)l 1I, IIluuili d1i1c ciic illy 1,ach c6a dia l tlitr(ulig
va aii1 lw6cing ti6i thidu (k6i v6i khu vtrc dan- cir ciula,nlntm dloi vli mC0i il'i(lng va cac
cenig Inilnh 1in (quan.

Tn110ng nihat v6i cgc bien plipal giin ihIiuSt Anilu itr6lig nu1)i ltrWlng c6a uit iin

(trng (qud trlin chon lusyfen, thi c6ng cng trilin doi CC)ng ly llr iiii it)y dtring ti:ll I

rini hbay.

UBND Pluibng (Xa ) va cAc i; clhirc xa h()i duLrtic hilumia vailn se lihCgn hgio cuiX
liaii dlan trorng plihing (xa ) nbim hi6i,d, thaiin giut Ilihtc liuen.

i11- Cac van de onii tai de ugihiixemil xelhtiUm:.

- Pliai d6n bii cay coi lioa iimdu clho dan tru6ic khii tlii c6ng c6ng tirili.

Bien bakn cu6c hop dukic; Ih6ng qlua . di3i dien cdic h2n luhing niLii va k9 1Iu./.

DAI DIEN TTV Xl) D1tN lQI-J I XA(C N f1Jk IA lJBND

CONG TY DIEN LyJC I P:IIJClN(i (XA)

,; E G bDOC .

A" AYDLJGi NG, NC N <

-M DOC i.

V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~TA



C0NG lIOA xA HOI CHIU NGHIA VIfl' NANI
Doc lip - Tir do - Haiili ph6c

. . . . 4 * * * * *. . .

hIRN IBAN H(1)l ''tAM VAN CON(, DONG
IiAo CAo )ANH G IA I AC f)QN(G v1Il TRUONC;

)DVAN: CAI 'I'AO VA P'HATITI RIfRN IU()I f)IN TIRIUN(` Al'
'IHANII PH6 HAI I)tfN UNG TI INH HAl D)UON(

Ildi d,rynig, nigdyA01ihdnig-'0 Mdm 206(2

Tdai din din: .. u.A..Cd ... PIudr?ng (M)..
TM I It drurng - Tmnh Hait ircing

I - TihAni pliAn titam dtr:
1. E)ai dienl UBNs10 PhWi'ng (Xa) :: g~o >:P-48 m

2. Dai dien cac t6 clnic Xa hOi:

&f-@--S--.. .9......1 ...
.... -Au .. A........

3. Nhirng ngut1i bj anh h&(;ng bi dtu an thamdu: d 'r:

1Trong d6 Nam n u.N3.

4. D[aidifn Ban quian 191DEn vi Lu vgn:

T - 9p., .c .
.S..; .te^S.? .. :X...kS..S4o ... ets...... ..................

II- Cric vAn dec tham van:
Cac beil da cimig xein xet, tiha luan v6 i:ac vwn dd anlh hirOng tf10i tlr1rIlg Ci'la

duWing dAy trung aip lii uCc dlu An: Cai lao va pliat trid(n iuiidi2 ,il Lrullg aipr i1nlril ^
Haii du(itig.

Dai (lien Cong y Iy tr vn xAy (dLrng (liei I dIR tirnii hay s hb) ve' (Lr iiii. c.ic
pllt(uig a'tin tuy6'n dirwltg day, c:'c Antil itrt'ng l6a dLftting dqy doi v(i tcuc klit'i \L rc e
cu ,cay c6i..., tiong dlia han cung nhu caic hien phap giatn hlidu ctac d0rig mici
tfllr.ng.



Sunt kihi xem xt tlihAo luaAn cac vgn d6 tlrll chung iOi lih6ng nlik nliht SalI:

V6 cut han tiuyen (lifeing dAy do Cong ty tu van xay dung dien I lIua chfln 1iin
dia ban j)pllkiUmg (xa) - I'ndhi .phi lhAi dMiig ( IIuCO bAlh dA II Iihl lhng I ly6i 1l

... .9S,0 .4P......... ) la h1 Iyh , iaini dLtoc cac quiiy ho uch c6a dt da phiting
vii Allili tLinlg tL 6i lhidu dCii vai khu viltc dAn cUf cUi1g uilhL dCi -vii ty(0 i uif%ng Vii ciac
c6ng trinh liin quan.

Ib6ng nhal viv6i cic bien phap giain tliidtLi anih hu!Ing m0i iwLfeinig ci6a diL ill
Irong LjLIA ilink1 clhon ikyen, lhii coiig coi3g iilnii do C6ng ly lu van Xay duilig die.nl I

UBNI) PluiLng (Xa ) va cAc t6 chlic <x5 h3i dtU,c tlil yam l Sthng hao clio
nhan i dain ti-ong phuating (xa ) minb biet dd tham gia lhIrLC liin.

1I1- CAc van de ton tai de iigIij xeil xet them:

- PhAi ddtn bu cay cdi hoa mau cho dan trU(ic kIhi lhi ccng c6ng iriinh.

Bien baii cu(c h(ojp dwyc ihCnig qlua, di3i di@n cAc b@n lihong nhal va ky n./.

DAI DIEN TTV XD DIPN LUC 1 XAC NHAN UOA URBND

-- ~~~~~--CONG TY F)IEN LI)1 I 7oGfX (A)

Tr G XY DUNG IEAN lUC 
I/ GIAM C EIC

') U IAMOOC ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~A Ji-. -iAN



CONG IIOA XA HOI CHU NGIIIA VIft'r NAM
Doc 1ip - Tr do - Hanhi pildc

I) -RN- BAN HOItlI'HAM VAN CQNG D)ONG
1iAo (cAo fANH11 G`'ATAC DING MOI TU'ONG

)V AN: CAI 'l'AO vA PHATT'l'R1tN lAfdI DICN 'N'RUNG Al'
'T'HANII IHO HAI DUUONG L ,'l'NH HAI DUONG

lIdi duang, ngdy.j llhdng S0ndim 2002

Tal dlia dk,ii: : Ph Ong (XM);.. R& ...............

TIP1fhi dirong - Tinh Hial dIuang

I - ThAnh phlAn tihan dir:

1. Dai dten UBND~ Phu6ng (Xa): o z9 7 _CS 

2. Dai dien cacit 6 chluc Xa hOi:

$ o >' ~~~9; L4tt9 jW .a?2~~.7. ..........

3. Ni9hRng nigui 1j fI'a-1 t ng y.a'n tham du: 

Trong do a .> ..

4 . Dai dien Bart( Luan 19/Dn( vi tu van:

Il- Caic vAn de hliam van:
Cae ben di cung xem ,x6t, thlto luan vd cac v4n dd 'anh hiOTing mOi trt(ltng c6a

luOtng day tirung a'p tIluQc du a'n: Cai tao va phala t1idn Itrii dion4 tiung a'i '1 Alih ph6I
HAi duto(ng.

F)aj (li¢n Cozni. I' lit OAn xy dirng diiin I (Ia lnh hAV S( bq3 Vd (Lr an, cac
pfliuring Ati tuy6n d1u(iiig daly, cAc n'1ii liIntig c6ia dubig day Lloi v(0 ctuc klhu \'LrC 1 8I
cix ,cay c6i..., trong .dia bMn c(Ing nlitr cac bidn phap giamn thidu taic dOng m6i
lri.Ong.



Saui khi xem xet lhao luAn cAc van d6 tLen cliCing loi ihong nilail nhil sai:

V6 c( ban tuye'l dit?ing dAy do C6ng ty tit vgn xay dirng di6n I lua clion Iiin

dia baii phiurug (xa) - 'I'ihiiIi ph6 1,Al diriuig ( ilict) hAi d(o i1I t IhAlity 1iiy0l 16
... .>g ... +.+* 1 ) hla Ii(.sp IY, tilili diftc cac ipty lioacli c6a dia phiutniSlg

va anh hu6ng i6i thidu.d6i v'i khu vtc: daun cut cunt, nhilLt-d6i-v(si-m6i- i:ngva caci.
c:Ang trinh lidn quan.

Th(ng nigat vCi cac bien phaip ghiiin ihiidu naii hiurong inC i utell-lg Cuua d( A11
trong qua linili ch(fn tuyen, lhi c6ng c6tig Liinhi dto Coing ty it v-al Xay dilnig d3i2n I
inrm hay.

UBND Phuling (Xa ) va cAc v chic xa hoii dauc rlihain vainl se Lh(mng hab chlo
iihai dan tiong phuiLng (xa ) iinh bie"t de iliam gia tlisxc hien.

III- CAt van de lon tai de nghi xein xet lheii: n

- Phai den bui cay coi hoa mAu cho dan lri(uc kihi tii cong;cong iiTinh.

Bien bain cu6c iohp diiuc thaog qua , diai dien cAc ben li(inlg nlia va kg lell./.

DAI DIEN TTV XD DfEN lu. I -N Cl'JA tJBND:-

CONG TY DIENLIJl2 I .(XA)

+ , U wTAM- DUGDIEvN LUC

;\z' \N CI. ,U ri.'!
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CUOC HOP THAM VAN CONG DONG

AO CA,O DAN,H GIA TAC DONG MOI TQUbNG

DU AN: CA TAO VA PHAT TP'N LgId DbN TfUNG AP

~THANHJPffN l3ILUANAL0NC
PHUONG bINIT HAN





CU(OC HOP TAM VAN CONG DONG

BAO CAO DANHI CIA TAC DONG MOI TQUbNG
9

DU AN: CM TAO VA PElT TQIN Lubl DbN TQUNG AP

lAlNHP-O" HALDONG_IN_M9 DU9NG
PHUONG: TQAN HUNG DAO





CUO.C F.-P THAM VAN CONG DONG
jAo CAO DAMNI GIA TAC DONG MOI TQUbNG

DU AN: CM TAO VA PEDT iMA LUtI DN TQUNG AP

iDUONGN: QMANG TQUNC





CUOC HO.P TAM VAN CONG DONG
3AO CAO DAN CIA TAC DONG M6I TUONG

DU AN: CAI TAO VA PHAT TX LUbl DIN TMUNG AP
mwbNO : 0D TQMa DJNG
DPEtJONG: L ThAI NGII

i ,,,g_,,^>;4:7





CUOC HIOP THM VAN CONG DONG
1AO CAO DANI GIA TAC DONG MOI TDUbNG

DU AN: CAI TAO VA PHAT TAN LubI D TN TPUNC AP
TH PHO -NG - TM CD0N

PIHUNG: NGOC CHU

R CU





CUOC HOP THAN VAN CONG DONCG
BAO CAO DANH CIA TAC DONG MOI TQUbNG

DU AN: Ca TAO VAPET TX Q NLUN DE TUNG AP
lffMii ~u6 PH_D1QNC - HAIALDLE0NG

xA: Xv HiA
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